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Cultural Awareness & Expression



Appreciation of the importance of the creative expression of ideas, experiences and emotions in a 
range of media,
including music, performing arts, literature, and the visual arts.

Essential knowledge, skills and attitudes related to this competence:

Cultural knowledge includes an awareness of local, national and European cultural heritage 
and their place in the world. It covers a basic knowledge of major cultural works, including popular 
contemporary culture. 

It is essential to understand the cultural and linguistic diversity in Europe and other regions of 
the world, the need to preserve it and the importance of aesthetic factors in daily life.

Skills relate to both appreciation and expression: the appreciation and enjoyment of works of art 
and performances as well as self-expression through a variety of media using one' s innate 
capacities. 
Skills include also the ability to relate one's own creative and expressive points of view to the 
opinions of others and to identify and realize social and economic opportunities in cultural 
activity. Cultural expression is essential to the development of creative skills, which
can be transferred to a variety of professional contexts.

A solid understanding of one's own culture and a sense of identity can be the basis for an open 
attitude towards and respect for diversity of cultural expression. 

A positive attitude also covers creativity, and the willingness to cultivate aesthetic capacity 
through artistic self-expression and participation in cultural life.
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Participants and process

24 landen

50+ ministeries

1,5 jaar

5 meetings in BXL

1 studiebezoek in RIGA



Lessons Learned

Looking at the future by
reviewing the present

Preconditions: low-treshhold access 
(complex: financial, cultural, organisational, informational)

Essential role
teachers - curriculum (specific and integrated) - didactics

Cradle-to-grave concept: 
knowledge skills attitudes ongoig process

Multi-faceted => multiple ways
Applied arts, media, heritage, jewelry, religious, 

storytelling, subculture, interdisciplinary, cultural and linguistic diversity

Shared responsiblity
variety of key actors involved in education

Different layers: 
awareness: own cultural thoughts and behavior, direct cultural 

Env,  national, historical, international, cross-cultural, intercultural.

Country examples

Gradually
covering all

EU countries

TIME 
TO 

THINK
STRATEGICALLY

eight key competences overlap 

KC#8 

important meta-competence 
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Recommendations

Improve Knowledge Base for policy

Accessibility

Participation of all: young children and underpriviliged

Connect Culture to todays ChallengesIntegrate KC8 in mainstream PE and SE

initial Teacher education 
ongoing professional development

Of educational AND Culture professionals

Design, implement and evaluateprogramms 
co-operation with schools

Monitoring and quality of policy

Connect Policy Areas

curriculum

LOCAL UNESCO OECDEU EC

Media-
literacy

PDCA

didactics

innovation

Reference - frameworks

Education Culture Media Youth Welfare


